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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

Please name the ISSP module which the documentation refers to (e.g., “Health and Health Care /
ISSP2011”):

Social Networks and Social Resources / ISSP 2017

Please name your country:

Taiwan

SEX - Sex of respondent

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A1.性別： A1.Gender

Codes/
Categories

(01)男 (01) Male
(02)女 (02) Female

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes (in translation) è SEX

a1=1 1. Male
a1=2 2. Female

- not used - 9. No answer
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

BIRTH – Year of birth

This question can be asked as an alternative to asking about AGE. If BIRTH is not asked directly, it must
be computed by DATEYR ‘year of interview’ minus AGE ‘age of respondent’.

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A2.請問您是什麼時候出生的？
民國 年 月

A2. When were you born?
R.O.C. Year Month

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note R.O.C year =A.D. year-1911, ex. A.D. 2004-1911=R.O.C year 93

Yearàa2y, monthàa2m

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in [square
brackets] with real numbers)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èBIRTH

Construction birth=a2y+1911
birth=106-a2r+1911 if a2y=97

Codes ROC year 6+1911=1917 [MIN BIRTH]

ROC year 87+1911=1998 [HIGH BIRTH]

- not used - 9999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

AGE - Age of respondent

This question can be asked as an alternative to asking about BIRTH. If AGE is not asked directly, it must
be computed by DATEYR ‘year of interview’ minus BIRTH ‘year of birth’.

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A2.請問您是什麼時候出生的？
民國_____年_____月

A2. When were you born?
R. O. C. Year _____ month _____

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note R.O.C year =A.D. year-1911, ex. A.D. 2004-1911=R.O.C year 93

Yearàa2y, monthàa2m, sm=month of interview

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in [square
brackets] with real numbers)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èAGE

Construction AGE= 106-a2y
or
AGE=105-a2y-1 if sm < a2m
AGE= a2r if a2y=97

Codes 18 [MIN AGE]
100 [HIGH AGE]
- not used - 999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

EDUCYRS - Education I: years of schooling

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A14.從國小一年級算起，請問您
總共受幾年的學校教育？_____年

A14. How many years of school
education have you had since Grade 1
in elementary school?

Codes/
Categories

_____年 ______ year(s)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è EDUCYRS

a14=96 0. No formal schooling, no years at school
a14=1 1. One year
a14=2… …
a14=97 98. Don’t know
a14=99 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TW_DEGR - Country-specific highest completed degree of education

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A13.請問您的教育程度是： A13. What is your education level?
Please refer to the level of education
that you are currently in or the
highest level of education that you
have attained, regardless of whether
you have graduated or not.

Codes/
Categories

(01)無/不識字 (01) None /illiterate
(02)自修/識字/私塾 (02) Self-study
(03)小學 (03) Elementary school
(04)國(初)中 (04) Junior high school
(05)初職 (05) Vocational junior high school
(06)高中普通科 (06) Senior high school (general subjects)
(07)高中職業科 (07) Senior high school (vocational

subjects)
(08)高職 (08) Vocational senior high school
(09)士官學校 (09) Cadet school
(10)五專 (10) Five-year junior college
(11)二專 (11) Two-year junior college
(12)三專 (12) Three-year junior college
(13)軍警專修班 (13) Military/police one-year junior college
(14)軍警專科班 (14) Military/police two-year junior college
(15)空中行專/商專 (15) Open junior college
(16)空中大學 (16) Open university
(17)軍警官學校或大學 (17) Military/police college
(18)技術學院、科大 (18) Institute of technology
(19)大學 (19) College (bachelor's degree)
(20)碩士 (20) Graduate school

(master’s degree)
(21)博士 (21) Graduate school (doctoral degree)
(22)其他(請說明)_______ (22) Other (Please specify)______

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note
Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è nat_DEGR

…
-not used- 99. No answer
Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

DEGREE – R: Education II: categories

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A13.請問您的教育程度是： A13. What is your education
level? Please refer to the level of
education that you are currently
in or the highest level of education
that you have attained, regardless
of whether you have graduated or
not.

Codes/
Categories

(01)無/不識字(跳答 B4) (01) None /illiterate
(02)自修/識字/私塾(跳答 B4) (02) Self-study
(03)小學 (03) Elementary school
(04)國(初)中 (04) Junior high school
(05)初職 (05) Vocational junior high school
(06)高中普通科 (06) Senior high school (general subjects)
(07)高中職業科 (07) Senior high school (vocational

subjects)
(08)高職 (08) Vocational senior high school
(09)士官學校 (09) Cadet school
(10)五專 (10) Five-year junior college
(11)二專 (11) Two-year junior college
(12)三專 (12) Three-year junior college
(13)軍警專修班 (13) Military/police one-year junior college
(14)軍警專科班 (14) Military/police two-year junior college
(15)空中行專/商專 (15) Open junior college
(16)空中大學 (16) Open university
(17)軍警官學校或大學 (17) Military/police college
(18)技術學院、科大 (18) Institute of technology
(19)大學 (19) College (bachelor's degree)
(20)碩士 (20) Graduate school

(master’s degree)
(21)博士 (21) Graduate school (doctoral degree)
(22)其他(請說明)_______ (22) Other (Please specify)______

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
a14

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èDEGREE

a13=1,2 0. No formal education
a13=3 &a14>=6 1. Primary school
a13=4,5 2. Lower secondary (secondary

completed does not allow entry to
university: obligatory school)
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

a13=6,7,8,9 3. Upper secondary (programs that
allow entry to university)

a13=10,11,12,13,14,15 4. Post secondary, non-tertiary (other
upper secondary programs toward
labour market or technical formation)

a13=16,17,18,19 5. Lower level tertiary, first stage (also
technical schools at a tertiary level)

a13=20,21 6. Upper level tertiary (Master, Dr.)
-not used- 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

WORK – Currently, formerly, or never in paid work

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F4.包含全職、兼職、打工或為家
庭事業工作，請問您做過有收入的

工作嗎？

F4. Are you currently working for pay, did
you work for pay in the past, or have you
never been in paid work?

Codes/
Categories

(01)現在有工作，而且是有收入的 (01)I am currently in paid work
(02)現在的工作沒有收入，但是以
前做過有收入的工作

(02) I am currently not in paid work but
I had paid work in the past

(03)從以前到現在，做的工作都是
沒有收入的

(03) I am currently in unpaid work , and I
did not have paid work in the past

(04)現在沒有工作，但是以前做過
有收入的工作

(04) I am not currently in any unpaid or
paid work, but I had paid work in the past

(05)現在沒有工作，以前做過的工
作都是沒有收入的

(05) I am not currently in any unpaid or
paid work, and I did not have paid work in
the past

(06)從來沒有做過任何工作 (06) I have never worked in any paid
or unpaid jobs

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èWORK

f4=1 1. Currently in paid work
f4=2,3 ( if R works for family business) 1. Currently in paid work
f4=4 2. Currently not in paid work, paid work

in the past
f4=5( if R works for family business ) 2. Currently not in paid work, paid work

in the past
f4=6 3. Never had a paid work
-not used- 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding SyntaxIS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

WRKHRS – Hours worked weekly

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F5.包含加班和同時有兩份或以上的
工作在內，請問您平均每週「所有工

作」的工作時數加起來是幾小時？

_______小時

F5. How many hours in total do you
work per week, on average,
including overtime?

Codes/
Categories

____小時 ____Hour(s)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èWRKHRS

f5=1 1. One hour
f5=… …
f5>=96 &f5<=120 96. 96 hours and more
f5=997 98. Don’t know
f5=998 99. No answer
f4=4-6 00. NAP (Code 2 or 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

EMPREL – Employment relationship

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F7.請問您現在(以前/退休前)是老闆
還是員工？

f7. Are/Were you self-employed or an
employee?

Codes/
Categories

(01)自己當老闆而且有雇用別人 (01)Self-employed with employees
(02)自己一人(或與合夥人)工作，但
沒有雇用其他人

(02)Self-employed with no employees

(03)為家庭事業工作，而且有領薪水 (03) I work for the family business with
pay

(04)為家庭事業工作，但沒有領薪水 (04) I work for the family business
without pay

(05)為私人雇主或私人機構工作(含人
民團體、私立學校)

(05) I work for a private employer or
organization

(06)為公營企業工作 (06) I work for a state-owned enterprise
(07)為政府機構工作 (07) I work for a government

organization
(08)為非營利(或非政府)組織工作 (08) I work for a non-profit or non-

government organization
(09)為別人工作，沒有固定雇主 (09) I work for various employers
(10)家庭代工 (10) I do sub-contracted piecework at

home
(11)其他，請說明 (11)Other(Please Specify)_________

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èEMPREL

f7=5,6,7,8,9,10 1. Employee
f7=2 2. Self-employed without employees
f7=1 3. Self-employed with employees
f7=3,4 4. Working for own family’s business
f7=97,98 9. No answer
f4=6 0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding SyntaxIS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

NEMPLOY - Self employed: how many employees

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F7a.請問您雇用幾位員工？位 F7a. How many employees do /did
you have?

Codes/
Categories

_______位 people

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èNEMPLOY

F7a=1 1. 1 employee
F7a=2… …

9995. 9995 employees or more
-not used- 9999. No answer
F7a=996 0000. NAP (Code 1, 2, 4, 0 in

EMPREL)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

WRKSUP - Supervise other employees

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F8.請問您現在(以前/退休前)總共
管理幾個員工？個

F8. How many employees do/did
you supervise at your job (or your
most recent job)?

Codes/
Categories

_____個

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èWRKSUP

f8=1 to 99995 1. Yes

f7==2 or f8=0 2. No
f8=9997, 9998 9. No answer
f4=6 0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

NSUP – Number of other employees supervised

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F8.請問您現在(以前/退休前)總共
管理幾個員工？個

F8. How many employees do/did
you supervise at your job (or your
most recent job)?

Codes/
Categories

_____個 ____people

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èNSUP

f8=1 to 99995 1. 1 employee

… …
f8=9995 9995. 9995 employees or more
f8=9997,9998 9999. No answer
f7==2 or f8=0 0000. NAP. (Code 2, 0 in WRKSUP)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TYPORG1 – Type of organisation, for-profit/non-profit

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F7.請問您現在(以前/退休前)是老
闆還是員工？

F7. Are/Were you self-employed or an
employee?

Codes/
Categories

(01)自己當老闆而且有雇用別人 (01)Self-employed with employees

(02)自己一人(或與合夥人)工作，
但沒有雇用其他人

(02)Self-employed with no employees

(03)為家庭事業工作，而且有領薪
水

(03) I work for the family business with
pay

(04)為家庭事業工作，但沒有領薪
水

(04) I work for the family business
without pay

(05)為私人雇主或私人機構工作
(含人民團體、私立學校)

(05) I work for a private employer or
organization

(06)為公營企業工作 (06) I work for a state-owned enterprise

(07)為政府機構工作 (07) I work for a government
organization

(08)為非營利(或非政府)組織工作 (08) I work for a non-profit or non-
government organization

(09)為別人工作，沒有固定雇主 (09) I work for various employers

(10)家庭代工 (10) I do sub-contracted piecework at
home

(11)其他，請說明 (11)Other(Please Specify)_________

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èTYPORG1

f7=1,2,3,4,5,6,9,10 1. For-profit organisation
f7=7,8 2. Non-profit organisation
-not used- 8. Don’t know
-not used- 9. No answer
f4=6 0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TYPORG2 – Type of organisation, public/private

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F7.請問您現在(以前/退休前)是老
闆還是員工？

f7. Are/Were you self-employed or an
employee?

Codes/
Categories

(01)自己當老闆而且有雇用別人 (01)Self-employed with employees

(02)自己一人(或與合夥人)工作，
但沒有雇用其他人

(02)Self-employed with no employees

(03)為家庭事業工作，而且有領薪
水

(03) I work for the family business with
pay

(04)為家庭事業工作，但沒有領薪
水

(04) I work for the family business
without pay

(05)為私人雇主或私人機構工作
(含人民團體、私立學校)

(05) I work for a private employer or
organization

(06)為公營企業工作 (06) I work for a state-owned enterprise

(07)為政府機構工作 (07) I work for a government
organization

(08)為非營利(或非政府)組織工作 (08) I work for a non-profit or non-
government organization

(09)為別人工作，沒有固定雇主 (09) I work for various employers

(10)家庭代工 (10) I do sub-contracted piecework at
home

(11)其他，請說明 (11)Other(Please Specify)_________

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èTYPORG2

f7=6,7 1. Public employer
f7=1,2,3,4,5,8,9,10 2. Private employer
-not used- 8. Don’t know
-not used- 9. No answer
f4=6 0. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

ISCO08 - Occupation ISCO 2008

Please give the text of the source question(s) on the respondent’s occupation used in your field
questionnaire. If ISCO08-codes are not coded directly from the responses, but derived from a country-
specific occupation coding scheme, please provide a table of correspondence between country-specific
and ISCO08 codes attached as a separate file. Also when you derive ISCO08 from another ISCO
scheme, such as ISCO88, ISCO-COM (a variant developed for the European Union (EU)), or ISCO88-
CIS developed by the Statistical Committee of the Commonwealth of Independent States, please
document the source code and provide a correspondence list.

Please do not enter standard ISCO08 codes here, but report any deviations. However, please note that
country-specific codes, which are not part of the ISCO coding scheme cannot be accepted!
Occupations should be coded on the 4-digit level of ISCO08. Occupational area 0 (Armed Forces
occupations) needs some special attention. Since the ISCO variable is numeric, 4-digit codes starting with
zero, such as 0110 will usually appear as 110 in the data file. It is therefore suggested that the only valid
3-digit codes in the data file are those armed forces occupations 110, 210 and 310.

In some special cases information concerning the occupation may be insufficient for 4-digit coding.
Instead of coding these cases as [9998] “inadequately described” use 3-digit coding. In those very special
cases where 3-digit coding is applied, fill in a zero for the missing digit. Example: code 131 is coded as
1310.

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F6.請問您現在(以前/退休前)的工
作主要的職位和工作內容是？
a.公司全名 ，主要產品、服

務內容

b.部門（無部門者免填） ，

職位_____詳細工作內容
_____________

F6. What is your main occupation (at
present, or prior to retirement )?
a. Full name of the company
main product or service_____
b. Division______, Position ______
Detailed job description _______

Codes/
Categories
deviating from
ISCO08

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Use of ISCO ISCO08 (ILO) þ

Please specify any other source code

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/

Construction Rules è ISCO08

0110. (ISCO08 unit codes)
…
9629. (ISCO08 unit codes)

f6b5=9997 9998. Don’t know; inadequately
described

f6b5=9998 9999. No answer
f4=6 0000. NAP (Code 3 in WORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

MAINSTAT – Main status

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F3.請問下列哪一項是您現在的狀
況？

F3. Do you currently have a job?

Codes/
Categories

(01)有全職工作(每週 30 小時或以
上)

(01) I have a full-time job

(02)有固定兼職工作 (02) I have a regular part-time job

(03)不固定(打零工) (03) I do irregular jobs (odd jobs)

(04)為家庭事業工作，而且有領薪
水

(04) I work for a family business with pay.

(05)為家庭事業工作，但沒有領薪
水

(05) I work for a family business without
pay

(06)目前沒有工作 (06) I am unemployed

(07)學生/進修在學且沒有工作 (07) I am a student and do not work now

(08)學生/進修在學且有工作 (08) I am a student and do work now

(09)學徒、受職業訓練者 (09) I am an apprentice or a trainee

(10)已經退休 (10) I am retired

(11)料理家務且沒有工作 (11) I am a homemaker and do not work

(12)高齡、身心障礙、生病不能工
作

(12) I am aged, physically or mentally
handicapped, or sick, and cannot work

(13)服義務役或替代役 (13) I am in compulsory military service

(14)服研發替代役 (14) I am in alternative military service

(15)無薪假/育嬰假/留職停薪 (15) I am taking unpaid leave or parental
leave, or my position is retained but without
pay

(16)堅持是全職工作或其他，請說
明

(16)Other (please specify)_______

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note
Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èMAINSTAT

f3=1,2,3,4,5,8,14,15 1. In paid work
f3=6 2. Unemployed and looking for a job
f3=7 3. In education
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

f3=9 4. Apprentice or trainee
f3=12 5. Permanently sick or disabled
f3=10 6. Retired
f3=11 7. Domestic work
f3=13 8. In compulsory military service or

community service
f3=16 9. Other

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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PARTLIV – Living in steady partnership

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A15.請問您目前的婚姻狀況是？ A15. What is your current marital
status?

Codes/
Categories

(01)單身且從沒結過 (01) Single and never married

(02)已婚且與配偶同住 (02) Married, and we share the same
household

(03)已婚但沒有與配偶同住 (03) Married, but we don’t share the
same household

(04)同居 (04) Cohabitating

(05)離婚 (05) Divorced

(06)分居 (06) Separated

(07)配偶去世 (07) Widowed

(08)其他，請說明 (08) Other (please specify) ______

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èPARTLIV

a15=2,4 1. Yes, have partner; live in same household
a15=3 2. Yes, have partner; don’t live in same household
a15=1,5,6,7 3. No partner
a15=98 7. Refused
-not used- 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

SPWORK – Spouse, partner: currently, formerly or never in paid work

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F11.包含全職、兼職、打工或為
家庭事業工作，請問您的配偶(或
同居伴侶)做過有收入的工作嗎？

F11. Is your spouse/partner currently
working for pay, did he/she work for
pay in the past, or has he/she never been
in paid work?

Codes/
Categories

(01)現在有工作，而且是有收入的 (01)He/she is currently in paid work

(02)現在的工作沒有收入，但是以
前做過有收入的工作

(02)He/she is currently not in paid work
but he/she had paid work in the past

(03)從以前到現在，做的工作都是
沒有收入的

(03)He/she is currently in unpaid work ,
and he/she did not have paid work in
the past

(04)現在沒有工作，但是以前做過
有收入的工作

(04)He/she is not currently in any
unpaid or paid work, but he/she had
paid work in the past

(05)現在沒有工作，以前做過的工
作都是沒有收入的

(05)He/she is not currently in any
unpaid or paid work, and he/she did not
have paid work in the past

(06)從來沒有做過任何工作 (06) He/she has never worked in any
paid or unpaid jobs

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èSPWORK

f11=1 1. Currently in paid work
f11= 2, 3( if SP works for family business ) 1. Currently in paid work
f11=4 2. Currently not in paid work, paid work in the past
f11= 5 ( if SP works for family business ) 2. Currently not in paid work, paid work in the past
f11=6 3. Never had paid work
f11=97,98 9. No answer
a15=1,5,6,7 0. NAP (Code 3 or 7 in PARTLIV)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
IS

SP 20
17

 Taiw
an
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

SPWRKHRS – Spouse, partner: hours worked weekly

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F12.包含加班和同時有兩份或以
上的工作在內，請問您的配偶(或
同居伴侶)平均每週「所有工作」
的工作時數加起來是幾小時？
_______小時

F12. How many hours in total does
your spouse (or your cohabitating
partner) work per week, on average,
including overtime?

Codes/
Categories

___小時 ____Hour(s)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èSPWRKHRS

f12a=1 1. 1 hour
… …
f12a>=96 &f12a<=168 96. 96 hours or more
f12a=997 98. Don’t know
f12a=998 99. No answer
f11 =6 00. NAP (Code 0, 2 or 3 in SPWORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
SP 20

17
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an
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

SPEMPREL – Spouse, partner: employment relationship

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F14.請問您的配偶(或同居伴侶)現
在(以前/退休前)是老闆還是員
工？

F14. Is/Was your spouse (or your
cohabitating partner) self-employed or an
employee?

Codes/
Categories

(01)自己當老闆而且有雇用別人 (01)Self-employed with employees

(02)自己一人(或與合夥人)工作，
但沒有雇用其他人

(02)Self-employed with no employees

(03)為家庭事業工作，而且有領薪
水

(03) He/She works for the family business
with pay

(04)為家庭事業工作，但沒有領薪
水

(04) He/She works for the family business
without pay

(05)為私人雇主或私人機構工作
(含人民團體、私立學校)

(05) He/She works for a private employer or
organization

(06)為公營企業工作 (06) He/She works for a state-owned
enterprise

(07)為政府機構工作 (07) He/She works for a government
organization

(08)為非營利(或非政府)組織工作 (08) He/She works a non-profit or non-
government organization

(09)為別人工作，沒有固定雇主 (09) He/She works for various employers

(10)家庭代工 (10) He/She does sub-contracted piecework
at home

(11)其他，請說明 (11)Other(Please Specify)_________

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èSPEMPREL

f14=5,6,7,8,9,10 1. Employee
f14=2 2. Self-employed without employees
f14=1 3. Self-employed with employees
f14=3,4 4. Working for own family’s business
f14=97,98 9. No answer
f11=6, a15=1,5,6,7 0. NAP (Code 0, 3 in SPWORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
SP 20
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

SPWRKSUP – Spouse, partner: supervise other employees

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F15.請問在您的配偶(或同居伴侶)
現在(以前/退休前)的工作上，有
沒有管理其他員工？

F15. Does/did your spouse (or your
cohabitating partner) supervise other
employees at his/her job (or his/her
most recent job)?

Codes/
Categories

(01)有 (01)Yes
(02)沒有 (02)No

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èSPWRKSUP

f15=1 1. Yes
f15=2 2. No
f15=97,98 9. No answer
f11=6,  a15=1,5,6,7 0. NAP (Code 0, 3 in SPWORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
SP 20

17
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an
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

SPISCO08 – Spouse, partner: occupation ISCO 2008

Please give the text of the source question(s) on the respondent’s spouse occupation used in your field
questionnaire. If ISCO08-codes are not coded directly from the responses, but derived from a country-
specific occupation coding scheme, please provide a table of correspondence between country-specific
and ISCO08 codes attached as a separate file. Also when you derive ISCO08 from another ISCO
scheme, such as ISCO88, ISCO-COM (a variant developed for the European Union (EU)), or ISCO88-
CIS developed by the Statistical Committee of the Commonwealth of Independent States, please
document the source code and provide a correspondence list.

Please do not enter standard ISCO08 codes here, but report any deviations. However, please note that
country-specific codes, which are not part of the ISCO coding scheme cannot be accepted!
Occupations should be coded on the 4-digit level of ISCO08. Occupational area 0 (Armed Forces
occupations) needs some special attention. Since the ISCO variable is numeric, 4-digit codes starting with
zero, such as 0110 will usually appear as 110 in the data file. It is therefore suggested that the only valid
3-digit codes in the data file are those armed forces occupations 110, 210 and 310.

In some special cases information concerning the occupation may be insufficient for 4-digit coding.
Instead of coding these cases as [9998] “inadequately described” use 3-digit coding. In those very special
cases where 3-digit coding is applied, fill in a zero for the missing digit. Example: code 131 is coded as
1310.

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F13.請問您的配偶(或同居伴侶)現
在(以前/退休前)的工作主要的職
位和工作內容是？
a.公司全名_____，主要產品、服
務內容_____
b.部門（無部門者免填）_____，
職位_____詳細工作內容_______

F13. What is your spouse’s (or your
cohabitating partner) present
occupation?
a. Full name of the company
main product or service_____
b. Division______, Position ______
Detailed job description _______

Codes/
Categories
deviating from
ISCO08

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Use of ISCO ISCO08 (ILO) þ

Please specify any other source code

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

IS
SP 20
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

Country Variable Codes/
Construction Rules è SPISCO08

0110. (ISCO08 unit codes)
…
9629. (ISCO08 unit codes)

f13b5=9997 9998. Don’t know; inadequately
described

f13b5=9998 9999. No answer
f11=6,  a15=1,5,6,7 0000. NAP (Code 0, 3 in SPWORK)

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
SP 20
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an
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

SPMAINST – Spouse, partner: main status

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F10.請問您的配偶(或同居伴侶)
現在(以前/退休前)是老闆還是
員工？

F10. Does your spouse (or your cohabitating
partner) currently have a job?

Codes/
Categories

(01)有全職工作(每週 30 小時或
以上)

(01) He/She has a full-time job

(02)有固定兼職工作 (02) He/She has a regular part-time job

(03)不固定(打零工) (03) He/She does irregular jobs (odd jobs)

(04)為家庭事業工作，而且有領
薪水

(04) He/She works for a family business with pay.

(05)為家庭事業工作，但沒有領
薪水

(05) He/She works for a family business without
pay

(06)目前沒有工作 (06) He/She is unemployed

(07)學生/進修在學且沒有工作 (07) He/She is a student and does not work now

(08)學生/進修在學且有工作 (08) He/She is a student and does work now

(09)學徒、受職業訓練者 (09) He/She is an apprentice or a trainee

(10)已經退休 (10) He/She is retired

(11)料理家務且沒有工作 (11) He/She is a homemaker and does not work

(12)高齡、身心障礙、生病不能
工作

(12) He/She is aged, physically or mentally
handicapped, or sick, and cannot work

(13)服義務役或替代役 (13) He is in compulsory military service

(14)服研發替代役 (14) He is in alternative military service

(15)無薪假/育嬰假/留職停薪 (15) He/She is taking unpaid leave or parental
leave, or his/her position is retained but without pay

(16)堅持是全職工作或其他，請
說明

(16)Other (please specify)_______

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note
Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èSPMAINST

f10=1,2,3,4,5,8,14,15 1. In paid work
f10=6 2. Unemployed and looking for a job

IS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

f10=7 3. In education
f10=9 4. Apprentice or trainee
f10=12 5. Permanently sick or disabled
f10=10 6. Retired
f10=11 7. Domestic work
f10=13 8. In compulsory military service or

community service
f10=16 9. Other
f10=98 99. No answer
f10=96 00. NAP (Code 3 or 7 in PARTLIV)

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

UNION – Trade union membership

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F9.請問您現在或以前有沒有加入
工會？

F9. Are (Were) you a member of a
trade/labor union?

Codes/
Categories

(01)現在有 (01) Yes, I am currently a member
(02)以前有，但現在沒有 (02) Yes, I was a member before, but

not now
(03)從沒加入 (03) No, never

Interviewer
Instructions
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èUNION

f9=1 1. Yes, currently
f9=2 2. Yes, previously but not currently
f9=3 3. No, never
-not used- 7. Refused
f9=97 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TW_RELIG – Country-specific religious affiliation

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A11.請問您目前的宗教信仰(台
語：信什麼教)？

A11. Do you have any religious belief
at present?

Codes/
Categories

(01)佛教 (01) Buddhism
(02)道教 (02) Taoism
(03)民間信仰 (03) Folk religion
(04)一貫道 (04) Yiguan Dao
(05)回教 (伊斯蘭教) (05) Islam
(06)天主教 (06) Catholicism
(07)基督教 (07) Protestant Christianity
(08)沒有宗教信仰 (08) None
(09)其他(請說明) _____ (09) Others (please specify)_____

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è TW_RELIG

a11=8 0. No religion
a11=1 1. Buddhism
a11=2 2. Taoism
a11=3 3. Folk religion
a11=4 4. Yiguan Dao
a11=5 5. Islamic
a11=6 6. Catholicism
a11=7 7. Protestant Christianity
a11=9 8. Other
a11=98 997. Refused
-not used- 999. No answer

Optional: Recoding SyntaxIS
SP 20
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

RELIGGRP- Groups of religious affiliations

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A11.請問您目前的宗教信仰(台
語：信什麼教)？

A11. Do you have any religious belief
at present?

Codes/
Categories

(01)佛教 (01) Buddhism
(02)道教 (02) Taoism
(03)民間信仰 (03) Folk religion
(04)一貫道 (04) Yiguan Dao
(05)回教 (伊斯蘭教) (05) Islam
(06)天主教 (06) Catholicism
(07)基督教 (07) Protestant Christianity
(08)沒有宗教信仰 (08) None
(09)其他(請說明) _____ (09) Others (please specify)_____

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è RELIGGRP

a11=8 0.No religion
a11=6 1. Catholic
a11=7 2. Protestant
-not used- 3. Orthodox
-not used- 4. Other Christian
-not used- 5. Jewish
a11=5 6. Islamic
a11=1 7. Buddhist
-not used- 8. Hindu
a11=2,3,4,9 9. Other Asian religions
a11=9 10. Other religions
a11=98 97. Refused
-not used- 98. Information insufficient
-not used- 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

ATTEND – Attendance of religious services

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A12.請問您常不常參加宗教活動
（例如：進香、禪修、做禮拜、
靈修聚會、宗教志工服務），大
概多久一次？【「沒有宗教信
仰」者也請回答此題】

A12. How often do you participate in
any religious group at present?（
e.g., pilgrim group, practicing Zen,
Sunday service, spirit-cultivation
meeting, volunteer work, etc.）？《
Please answer this question
regardless of whether you have a
religious belief or not》

Codes/
Categories

(01)每星期好幾次 (01) several times a week
(02)每星期一次 (02) once a week
(03)一個月兩、三次 (03) Two or three times a month
(04)一個月一次 (04) once a month
(05)一年好幾次 (05) several times a year
(06)一年一次 (06) once a year
(07)幾乎沒有(比一年一次更少) (07) almost none (less than once a year)
(08)從未參加 (08) never

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è ATTEND

a12=1 1. Several times a week or more often
a12=2 2. Once a week
a12=3 3. 2 or 3 times a month
a12=4 4. Once a month
a12=5 5. Several times a year
a12=6 6. Once a year
a12=7 7. Less frequently than once a year
a12=8 8. Never
-not used- 97. Refused
a12=97 98. Don’t know
-not used- 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TOPBOT - Top-Bottom self-placement

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A17.我們社會中，有一群人比較
接近上層，有一群人比較接近下

層。下面有一個由上到下的圖

表，請問您認為您自己最接近這

個圖裡面的哪一層?

A17. In our society, there are groups
which tend to be towards the top and
groups which tend to be towards the
bottom. Below is a scale that runs from
top to bottom. Where would you put
yourself now on this scale?

Codes/
Categories

(01)最底層 (01)Lowest, Bottom, 01
... ...
(10)最頂層 (10)Highest, Top, 10

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è TOPBOT

a17=1 1. Lowest, Bottom
a17=2 2.
a17=3 3.
a17=4 4.
a17=5 5.
a17=6 6.
a17=7 7.
a17=8 8.
a17=9 9.
a17=10 10. Highest, Top
a17=97 98. Don’t know
a17=98 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

VOTE_LE - Did respondent vote in last general election?

National Language English Translation
Question no.
and text F1.民國 105(西元 2016)年 1 月的總

統選舉，請問您有沒有去投票？投給誰？

F1.In this presidential election on
January 14th 2016 many people went
to vote, while others, for various
reasons, did not go to vote. Did you
vote?

Codes/
Categories

(01)有，投給朱立倫 (01) Yes, Chu, Li-lun and Wang, Ju-
hsuan

(02)有，投給蔡英文 (02) Yes, Tsai, Ing-wen and Chen,
Chien-jen

(03)有，投給宋楚瑜 (03) Yes, Soong, Chu-yu and Hsu,
Hsin-ying

(04)有，投廢票 (04) Yes, cast an invalid ballot

(05)有，但拒答或忘記投給誰 (05) Yes, but can’t remember or
don’t want to answer

(06)沒有去投票 (06) No

(07)當時年滿 20 歲但沒有總統投
票權

(07) Not eligible to vote (age>=20)

(08)當時未滿 20歲 (08) Not eligible to vote(age<20)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è VOTE_LE
f1=7,8 0. Not eligible to vote at last election
f1=1,2,3,4,5 1. Yes
f1=6 2. No
f1=97,98 7. Refused
-not used- 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding SyntaxIS
SP 20
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TW_PRTY - Country specific party voted for in last general election

National Language English Translation
Question no.
and text F1.民國 105(西元 2016)年 1 月

的總統選舉，請問您有沒有去投票？
投給誰？

F1.In this presidential election on January
14th 2016 many people went to vote,
while others, for various reasons, did not
go to vote. Did you vote?

Codes/
Categories

(01)有，投給朱立倫 (01) Yes, Chu, Li-lun and Wang, Ju-
hsuan

(02)有，投給蔡英文 (02) Yes, Tsai, Ing-wen and Chen,
Chien-jen

(03)有，投給宋楚瑜 (03) Yes, Soong, Chu-yu and Hsu, Hsin-
ying

(04)有，投廢票 (04) Yes, cast an invalid ballot

(05)有，但拒答或忘記投給誰 (05) Yes, but can’t remember or don’t
want to answer

(06)沒有去投票 (06) No

(07)當時年滿 20 歲但沒有總統
投票權

(07) Not eligible to vote (age>=20)

(08)當時未滿 20歲 (08) Not eligible to vote(age<20)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è TW_PRTY

f1=1 01. Kuomintang (KMT)
f1=2 02. Democratic Progressive Party

(DPP)
f1=3 03. People First Party (PFP)
f1=4 96. Invalid ballot
f1=5 97. Refused
-not used- 99. No answer
f1=6,7,8 0. NAP (0, 2, 7 in VOTE_LE)

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

PARTY_LR - Party voted for in last general election: left-right scale

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

Did not include this item in the
questionnaire

Did not include this item in the
questionnaire

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note

This kind of party affiliation (left-right) does not fit for Taiwan’s political
situation.

Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è PARTY_LR

1. Far left (communist, etc.)
2. Left / centre left
3. Centre / liberal
4. Right / conservative
5. Far right (fascist, etc.)
6. Other
7. No party affiliation
96. Invalid ballot
97. Refused
98. Insufficient information to code into
scheme
99. No answer
0. NAP (0, 2, 7 in VOTE_LE)

Optional: Recoding SyntaxIS
SP 20
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TW_ETHN1 – Country-specific: ethnic group 1

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A6.請問您父親是哪裡人？ A6. What is your ethnic
background?

Codes/
Categories

(01)台灣閩南人 (01)Fukienese of Taiwan
(02)台灣客家人 (02)Hakka of Taiwan
(03)台灣原住民 (03)Aborigine
(04)大陸各省市(含港澳金馬) (04)Mainlander(including

Hong Kong, Macao,
Kinmen, and Matsu)

(05)其他(請說明) (05)Other (Please specify)

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è TW_ETHN1

a6=1 1. Fukienese of Taiwan
a6=2 2. Hakka of Taiwan

a6=4 3. Mainlander

a6=3 4. Aborigine

a6=5 5. Others

a6=98 97. Refused
a6=97 98. Don’t know
- not used - 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

TW_ETHN2 – Country-specific: ethnic group 2

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text
Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è TW_ETHN2

…
97. Refused
98. Don’t know
99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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Documentation for ISSP background variables, ISSP 2014 onwards © GESIS

HOMPOP - How many persons in household

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F2a.請問您家中，包含您本人在
內，現在有幾個人住在一起？位

F2a. Including yourself, how many
people live in your household?

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è HOMPOP

f2a=0 00. Not a private household
f2a=1 01. One person (only respondent)
f2a=2... …
f2a=98 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
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HHCHILDR - How many children in household

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F2b.其中 7～17歲位 F2b. Among those who live in your
household, how many of them are
aged 7〜17?

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in [square
brackets] with real numbers.)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è HHCHILDR

f2b=0,f2a=1 00. No children
f2b =1 01. One child
f2b =2... …
f2a=0 96. NAP (Code 0 in HOMPOP)
f2b =98 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax

IS
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HHTODD - How many toddlers in household

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F2c.0～6歲位 F2c. Among those who live in your
household, how many of them are
aged 0〜6?

Codes/
Categories

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding: (list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only, replace terms in [square
brackets] with real numbers.)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è HHTODD

f2c=0, f2a=1 00. No toddlers
f2c =1 01. One toddler
f2c =2... …
f2a=0 96. NAP (Code 0 in HOMPOP)
f2c =98 99: No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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TW_RINC – Country-specific: personal income

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F16.請問您平均每月所有的(稅前)
收入差不多有多少？包含薪資、
年終獎金、年節分紅、加班費、
執行業務收入、自營收入、兼業
收入、投資利息、紅利、房租收
入、退休金、父母或小孩給予的
生活費、政府津貼給付等其他收
入。

F16. What is your average monthly
income before taxes, including all
sources of income (e.g., your
earnings from work or part-time
jobs, rewards, interest, bonuses or
dividends, government subsidies,
rent and other income, allowance
from parents or children, pension,
etc.)?

Codes/
Categories

(01)無收入(例如：為家庭事業工
作，但沒有領薪水)

(01) none

(02)1萬元以下 (02) NT$:9,999 or less

(03)1-2萬元以下 (03) NT$:10,00 – NT$:19,999

(04)2-3萬元以下 (04) NT$:20,000 - NT$:29,999

(05)3-4萬元以下 (05) NT$:30,000 - NT$:39,999

(06)4-5萬元以下 (06) NT$:40,000 - NT$:49,999

(07)5-6萬元以下 (07) NT$:50,000 - NT$:59,999

(08)6-7萬元以下 (08) NT$:60,000 - NT$:69,999

(09)7-8萬元以下 (09) NT$:70,000 - NT$:79,999

(10)8-9萬元以下 (10) NT$:80,000 - NT$:89,999

(11)9-10萬元以下 (11) NT$:90,000 - NT$:99,999

(12)10-11萬元以下 (12) NT$:100,000 - NT$:109,999

(13)11-12萬元以下 (13) NT$:110,000 - NT$:119,999

(14)12-13萬元以下 (14) NT$:120,000 - NT$:129,999

(15)13-14萬元以下 (15) NT$:130,000 - NT$:139,999

(16)14-15萬元以下 (16) NT$:140,000 - NT$:149,999

(17)15-16萬元以下 (17) NT$:150,000 - NT$:159,999

(18)16-17萬元以下 (18) NT$:160,000 - NT$:169,999

(19)17-18萬元以下 (19) NT$:170,000 - NT$:179,999

(20)18-19萬元以下 (20) NT$:180,000 - NT$:189,999

(21)19-20萬元以下 (21) NT$:190,000 - NT$:199,999

(22)20-30萬元以下 (22) NT$:200,000 - NT$:299,999

(23)30萬元以上 (23) NT$300,000 or more
Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note Please enter name of the currency: New Taiwan Dollar
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Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding: (If the income information is collected by asking for income classes or
brackets, please code class midpoints in local currency and report classes offered to respondents. If
asking for individual amounts, list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èTW_RINC

…
f16=1 000000. No income
f16=98 999997. Refused
-not used- 999998. Don’t know
-not used- 999999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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TW_INC – Country-specific: household income

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

F17.包括各種收入來源，請問您
全家人的所有稅前收入，每個月
大約多少元？包含薪資、年終獎
金、年節分紅、加班費、執行業
務收入、自營收入、兼業收入、
投資利息、紅利、房租收入、退
休金、父母或小孩給予的生活
費、政府津貼給付等其他收入。

F17. What is your average monthly
household income before taxes,
including all income of your family
members who live in your residence
(e.g., allowance from parents or
children, government subsidies, interest,
earnings from work or part-time jobs,
etc.)?

Codes/
Categories

(01)沒有收入 (01) none

(02)1萬元以下 (02) NT$:9,999 or less

(03)1-2萬元以下 (03) NT$:10,00 – NT$:19,999

(04)2-3萬元以下 (04) NT$:20,000 - NT$:29,999

(05)3-4萬元以下 (05) NT$:30,000 - NT$:39,999

(06)4-5萬元以下 (06) NT$:40,000 - NT$:49,999

(07)5-6萬元以下 (07) NT$:50,000 - NT$:59,999

(08)6-7萬元以下 (08) NT$:60,000 - NT$:69,999

(09)7-8萬元以下 (09) NT$:70,000 - NT$:79,999

(10)8-9萬元以下 (10) NT$:80,000 - NT$:89,999

(11)9-10萬元以下 (11) NT$:90,000 - NT$:99,999

(12)10-11萬元以下 (12) NT$:100,000 - NT$:109,999

(13)11-12萬元以下 (13) NT$:110,000 - NT$:119,999

(14)12-13萬元以下 (14) NT$:120,000 - NT$:129,999

(15)13-14萬元以下 (15) NT$:130,000 - NT$:139,999

(16)14-15萬元以下 (16) NT$:140,000 - NT$:149,999

(17)15-16萬元以下 (17) NT$:150,000 - NT$:159,999

(18)16-17萬元以下 (18) NT$:160,000 - NT$:169,999

(19)17-18萬元以下 (19) NT$:170,000 - NT$:179,999

(20)18-19萬元以下 (20) NT$:180,000 - NT$:189,999

(21)19-20萬元以下 (21) NT$:190,000 - NT$:199,999

(22)20-30萬元以下 (22) NT$:200,000 - NT$:299,999

(23)30-40萬元以下 (23) NT$:300,000 - NT$:399,999

(24)40-50萬元以下 (24) NT$:400,000 - NT$:499,999

(25)50-100萬元以下 (25) NT$:500,000 - NT$:999,999

(26)100萬元以上 (26) NT$1,000,000 or more

Interviewer
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Instruction
Translation
Note
Note Please enter name of the currency: New Taiwan Dollar

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding: (If the income information is collected by asking for income classes or
brackets, please code class midpoints in local currency and report classes offered to respondents. If
asking for individual amounts, list lowest, highest, and ‘missing’ codes only)

Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules ènat_INC

…
f17=1 000000. No income
f17=98 999997. Refused
f17=97 999998. Don’t know
f17=99 999999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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MARITAL – Legal partnership status

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A15.請問您目前的婚姻狀況是？ A15. What is your current marital
status?

Codes/
Categories

(01)單身且從沒結過 (01) Single and never married

(02)已婚且與配偶同住 (02) Married and live with spouse

(03)已婚但沒有與配偶同住 (03) Married but not live with spouse

(04)同居 (04) Civil partnership

(05)離婚 (05) Divorced

(06)分居 (06)Separated(but still legally
married/still legally in a civil
partnership)

(07)配偶去世 (07) Widowed

(08)其他，請說明 (08) Other, please specify

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èMarital

a15=2,3 1. Married
a15=4 2. Civil partnership
a15=6 3. Separated from spouse/civil partner

(still legally married/still legally in a
civil partnership)

a15=5 4. Divorced from spouse/legally
separated from civil partner

a15=7 5. Widowed/civil partner died
a15=1 6. Never married/never in a civil

partnership
a15=98 7. Refused

- not used - 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding SyntaxIS
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F_BORN – Father’s country of birth

National Language English Translation
Question no.
and text

A7.請問您父親是在哪一個國家出
生的？

A7. In which country was your father
born?

Codes/
Categories

(01)台灣 (01)Taiwan
(02)中國大陸 (02)China

(03)其他國家，請說明 (03) Other country, please specify

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èF_BORN

a7=1 158. Taiwan
a7=2 156. China
a7=3 360,704,116,410,608,764
- not used- 97. Refused
a7=97 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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M_BORN – Mother’s country of birth

National Language English Translation
Question no.
and text

A9.請問您母親是在哪一個國家出
生的？

A9. In which country was your mother
born

Codes/
Categories

(01)台灣 (01)Taiwan
(02)中國大陸 (02)China

(03)其他國家，請說明 (03) Other country, please specify

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èM_BORN

a9=1 158. Taiwan
a9=2 156. China
a9=3 360,704,116,410,608,764
- not used- 97. Refused
a9=97 99. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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URBRURAL – Place of living: urban - rural

National Language
English Translation

(from ISSP SBV Questionnaire)

Question no.
and text

A5.請問您覺得現在所居住的地方
是都市或鄉村？

A5. Would you describe the place
where you live as…

Codes/
Categories

(01)大都市 (01)A big city
(02)大都市旁的郊區 (02)The suburbs or outskirts of a big

city

(03)小都市或小鎮 (03)A town or a small city

(04)農村地區 (04) A country village
(05)獨立農家 (05)A farm or home in the country

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è URBRURAL

a5=1 1. A big city
a5=2 2. The suburbs or outskirts of a big city
a5=3 3. A town or a small city
a5=4 4. A country village
a5=5 5. A farm or home in the country
a5=97,98 9. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
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TW_REG – Country specific: region

National Language English Translation

Question no.
and text

A4.請問您現在居住在哪裡？ A4. Where do you live now?
Province (Municipality)

County (City) Township (Town, City,
District)

Codes/
Categories

(01)基隆市 (01) Keelung city
(02)台北市 (02) Taipei city
(03)新北市 (03) New Taipei city
(04)桃園市 (04) Taoyuan city
(05)新竹市 (05) Hsinchu city
(06)新竹縣 (06) Hsinchu county
(07)苗栗縣 (07) Miaoli county
(08)台中市 (08) Taichung city
(09)彰化縣 (09) Changhua county
(10)南投縣 (10) Nantou county
(11)雲林縣 (11) Yunlin county
(12)嘉義市 (12) Chiayi city
(13)嘉義縣 (13) Chiayi county
(14)台南市 (14) Tainan city
(15)高雄市 (15) Kaohsiung city
(16)屏東縣 (16) Pingtung county
(17)台東縣 (17) Taitung county
(18)花蓮縣 (18) Hualien county
(19)宜蘭縣 (19) Ilan county
(20)澎湖縣 (20) Penghu county
(29)其他 (29) Other foreign country

Interviewer
Instruction
Translation
Note
Note

Filter Variable(s) and Conditions:

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules è TW_REG

a4city=1 (01) Keelung city
a4city=2 (02) Taipei city
a4city=3 (03) New Taipei city
a4city=4 (04) Taoyuan city
a4city=5 (05) Hsinchu city
a4city=6 (06) Hsinchu county
a4city=7 (07) Miaoli county
a4city=8 (08) Taichung city
a4city=10 (10) Nantou county
a4city=9 (11) Changhua county
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a4city=11 (12) Yunlin county
a4city=13 (14) Chiayi county
a4city=12 (13) Chiayi city
a4city=14 (15) Tainan city
a4city=15 (17) Kaohsiung city
a4city=16 (19) Pingtung county
a4city=19 (20) Ilan county
a4city=18 (21) Hualien county
a4city=17 (22) Taitung county
a4city=20 (23) Penghu county
a4city=29 9999. No answer

Optional: Recoding Syntax
replace a4city=zip if a4==1
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WEIGHT – Weighting factor
Please report on whether you calculate any weighting variables. If you adjust for non-response bias,
please enter the variable(s) on which the sample’s distribution(s) is (are) adjusted to the population
distribution(s). Please, also report if you apply any kind of rescaling.

Design weight to
adjust for unequal
selection probabilities

No [  ]

Yes [X ]

Weight to adjust for
non-response bias

No [X ]

Yes [  ]® please specify variables used
for calculation of weight

Are the final weights
rescaled to net sample
size (thus weighted
sample
size=unweighted
sample size)?

No [  ]® please specify target population
represented by sum of all case weights

Yes [X ]

Note

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èWEIGHT

1. No weighting
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MODE – Administrative mode of data-collection

Note

Construction/Recoding:
Country Variable Codes/Construction Rules èMode

(za3=1 or za3=3) & zb4=1 10. F2f/PAPI, no visuals
(za3=1 or zb4=2) , (za3==1 & zb4==3 & zb6_4==0) 11. F2f/PAPI, visuals
za3==1 & zb4==4 12. F2f/PAPI, respondent reading

questionnaire
za3==1 & zb4==1 & zb6_4==1 13. F2f/PAPI, interpreter or translator

– no visuals
za3==1 & zb4==2 & zb6_4==1;
za3==1 & zb4==3 & zb6_4==1;

14. F2f/PAPI, interpreter or translator
– visuals

za3=2 & zb4=1 20. CAPI, no visuals
za3==2 & zb4==2 21. CAPI, visuals
za3==2 & zb4==4 22. CAPI, respondent reading

questionnaire (paper or on monitor)
za3==2 & zb4==1 & zb6_4==1 23. CAPI, interpreter or translator – no

visuals
za3==2 & zb4==2 & zb6_4==1;
za3==2 & zb4==3 & zb6_4==1;

24. CAPI, interpreter or translator –
visuals
30. SC, arrives with interviewer,
interviewer attending
31. SC, arrives with interviewer,
drops-off, picks up later
32. SC, arrives with interviewer, drops
off, mailed back by R
33. SC, mailed to, completed by R and
hold for pick up
34. SC, mailed to, mailed back by R
40. CASI, self-completion, computer-
assisted
41. Self-completion, web questionnaire
52. CAPI, phone
60. CATI, computer assisted telephone
interview
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